Houston Dynamo|Dash Youth Soccer Galveston County

Questions & Answers
Q: How will this affect my competitive team?
A: For 14U and up really not much will change, the tryouts will be held
the same way. You pick your players and submit them to the registrar.
We will be re-formatting U8 thru U13 TBA!!
Q: Will I still be allowed to use my current trainer
A: Yes but every trainer will have to re-apply to the Director of HDDYSGC
to be approved.
Q: Can we still put sponsors on the uniforms
A: Yes on the back and the sleeves only as the front is reserved for
HDDYS
Q: Can we still use our team logo on the jerseys and shorts
A: No nothing but approved sponsors and the HDDYS logo only
Q: Can the coaches wear a coach’s shirt
A: Yes they can but ONLY!!! HDD shirts ONLY!!!!
Q: Will we be able to choose our own back pack, duffel bags and
Coaches shirts.
A: Yes but only from the approved uniform vendor supplied by HDDYSGC
and must be HDD, NO EXCEPTIONS!!!
Q: What dictates the pay for trainers

A: That will go by qualifications & experience they have. Once they
submit their application/resume the DOT and director of HDDYSGC will
decide
Q: How will the trainers receive payment
A: Once their fee schedule is determined the fee is added directly to the
registration fee and paid to the trainer by HDDYS
Q: Will the 6U & 8U play locally in their cities as before
A: 6U will be no change. 8U, 9U & 10U will return to the SHAL program
and games will played at 6 locations on Saturdays. More TBA
Q: Will games return to Galveston
A: We are working in that direction and are looking at playing SHAL
games in every city as well as Galveston

